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"In the future, as we grow, we will continue to
allocate anumber of funds for this [tuition
assistance for dependents of faculty
and staff]."

states, but this will change
with an increase, Plymale said.
Although PEIA's troubles are
not new, Plymale said "we've
come light years" in improving
the problem.
"We've still got to face this
problem and we've got to face
them," Plymale said. Aplan to
correct the problem must be
presented to the legislature by
July 1, he said.
Plymale said some assistance
for PEIA may come from the
$25 million dollars the state
expects to receive the recent
tobacco settlement. He said the
finance committee has suggested $5 million dollars from the
Please see PEIA, P3
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Fac~lty Senate discusses scholarships
by ERRIN JEWELL
staff reporter

Tuition waivers, salary
increases and the future of
PEIA were addressed by members of the faculty senate
Thursday's meeting in the John
Marshall Room.
After Faculty Senate President Corley Dennison opened
the meeting, President J. Wade
Gilley introduced Dr. Joe Mitchell as the new senior vice
president for development and
planning.
Dr. Ben Miller presented a
report on the Advisory Council of
Faculty. He commended Gilley's
efforts in obtaining sufficient
funds for the new day care center.

The president
addressed the
new "Marshall
Dependents
Scholarships,"
which will provide tuition assistance for dependents of faculty and staff.
The program, GILLEY ·
which is valued
at $50,000, will receive $25,000
from the general funding and
$25,000 from "the growth of
enrollment in the 1998-99 academic year."
Other funding will eventually
come from an proportion of
increases in bookstore profits
secured through increased vol-

University College
to help students
make the grades
'
by TONDREA DAVIS
reporter

Another "college" will be
established on campus during
the fall.
But it will not have faculty
members or courses of its own.
It's University College, aprogram designed to help students
qualify to enter other colleges
at Marshall.
Freshmen who do not meet
academi'C requirements under
the university's new standards
will be enrolled in the program.
University College is an
administrative unit for firstyear, full-time freshmen who do
not have a2.0 grade point average in high school or scores of
at least 19 on the ACT or 910
on the SAT.
Those students must enroll
in the program and meet- certain standards before they can
be admitted into one of the
four-year programs offered by
the university.
,"For some time we have had
some activities that really didn't
fit into any existing program,"
said Dr. FrancesHensley, associate vice president for academic affairs.
She said administrators in
academic affairs had been
exploring the concept of University College, but the new
higher admission standards
made creation of such a program paramount.
Students enrolled in the program will be required to complete developmental education

Dr.university
J. Wadepresident
Gilley,
ume of business and through for returning faculty and staff.
private gifts for this purpose. "Each and every faculty
"In the future, as we grow, member will be 85% or higher
we will continue to allocate a [to their target salaries," Gilley
number of funds for this," said.
Gilley said. Ten tuition and fee New faculty members will
waivers will be available for the not receive pay raises.
fall term of 1999.
Gilley also said Marshall
Gilley also said $823,057 will received about $300,000 from
be available to increase salaries $2 million allocat~d for technol-

by KRISTA CRAWFORD
reporter

ogy scholarships from the state
legislature.
Senators Robert Plymale and
Marie Redd, who serve on the
education committee, discussed
the proposed increase for state
employees who are insured by
the Public Employees -Insurance Agency. The increase
would force employees to pay
20% more than they currently
pay for insurance premiums.
Plymale said before a decision can be made about the
future of PEIA, a five year
study will be conducted to
determine the amount of
money the state can contribute
to the fund each year.
West Virginia has the lowest
deductible of all of the southern

reading is Dr. Randell Norris,
the author of "Women of Coal"
and "Highway 61."
Norris is the founder of the
Appalachian Writers Center
and the former director for the
Alex Haley Heritage Square.
He will be reading ·from his
novel, "Women of Coal."
Dr. Lynda A. Ewen, director
of Marshall's Oral History of
Appalachia program, will be
reading excerpts from her
novel, "Which Side Are You
On? The Brookside Mine
Strike in Harlem,..._Cou.nty,
Kentucky:'
•·Her novel, written in 1977,
is based on an academy
award-winning
documentary
by Barbara Kopple
about a DR. RANDELL NORRIS
strike won by women.
about afamily living in acoal
"I wrote the book to tell the camp in southern West
story of the people in Appa- Virginia in the early 1900's.
lachia," Ewen said.
Conway will be reading
Andrea Fekete, director of from ashort story written by
"Appalachia Uncovered," and her friend Leslie Stevenson
a junior in creative writing about a black child growing
with asociology minor, will be .. up.i;n Barboursville.
reading from the novel she is Other readers are Jason
currently working on entitled Frye and Rachel Miller who
"The Season."
are both Marshall students
Fekete said her novel is majoring in creative writing,

and Timothy Rowe, a Marshall graduate and poet.
The anthology is the creation of Fekete who said her
reason for wanting to do this
project was because she became a.ware of her Appq.lachian identity when she came
to Marshall in 1995.
"My grandfather was a
Mexican immigrant and my
great-grandfather was aHungarian immigrant," Fekete
said. "I realized that with me
being a Spanish-Hungarian
Appalachian I was not the
'average' Appalachian.
"I wanted to give avoice and
raise awareness to those who
are not normally heard as
well as prove we are diverse
and our ethnic identity is
alive and well."
Fekete said all proceeds will
fund the project. She said it
will take about two years to
complete.
Inquiries about possible
submissions to the anthology
or donations can be made by
calling Fekete at 697-7727 or
contacting her at feketel@
marshall.edu.

Students are doing their
part to "uncover Appalachia,"
by collecting works of Appalachian poetry, fiction, essays
and photography for an ansuch as mathematics and com- thology.
munications courses in the
Published authors will be
Community and Technical Col- reading
their works and
lege (CTC). The number of from thefrom
of others as a
developmental courses students fund-raiserworks
for
the publication
are required to complete will be of the anthology
at 6 p.m.
based on their ACT scores.
in Smith Hall 154.
University College partici- Sat-urday
Admission
is
free.
pants are permitted to _take
"Appatadtia-Unco'trered: Difcourses in any of the four-year ference
Descent," is acoldegree programs, but they are lection and
of works by both
limited to 13 - 14 combined Appalachian
women and men
credit hours.
of various ethnic backgrounds.
"People have ageneral idea
However, students who want
Appalachians are,"
to go into a two-year degree ofsaidwhat
Maura Conway, assistant
program can proceed in the
editor of the
CTC without enrolling in the coordinating
anthology and student affiliprogram.
ate
to
the
Center
the Study
The Baccalaureate Transi- of Ethnicity andforGender
in
tion Program for students wl\o Appalachia.
"The
book
is a
do not have the high school
the thought
credits to be fully admitted into contradiction-to
is only one face and one
the university will become a there
voice to Appalachia."
part of the program.
University 101, an orientation · The featured speaker at the
seminar for new students that
approximately 75 -80 percent of
first-time freshman take, will be
apart of the program, Hen-sley
said.
The seminar course currently
by JIA HENG
At only 9 inches wide and
is administered by the Office of
reporter
11.5 inches high, the patron
Academic Affairs.
pad
is based on the recently
There will be an assistant Drinko Library has a new introduced
Microsoft®CE 2.1
dean who will be responsible computer
gadget that will handheld PC Professional Edifor handling the administrative make finding information and tion and Citrix Metaframe Serrecording it for those research ver Based computing model.
duties of the program.
alot easier.
Arnold Miller, executive
"The purpose is to allow stu- papers
It looks much like alap top director of the University
dents the opportunity to be suc- computer,
it's not the same. Computing Services, said the
cessful in one of the four year The newbutelectronic
patron screen looks like the window of
programs," Hensley said.
can be used for browsing apersonal computer. It can be
She estimates that approxi- pad online
catalog, searching in folded down, operated with a
mately 1,900 students will be the
stacks, making references pen on the touch screen or be
enrolled in the program during the
and capturing the information put on the desktop to be used as
the fall.
in acomputer.
aregular computer.

One of the major advantages
of the patron pad is that it is
portable and students can
move free around the Drinko
Library with it and even to a
nearby area outside the library.
"We are encapsulating most
of the functionality that astudent expects from a lab workstation into a device that's
smaller than most of their text
books, that runsfor hours with
no wire attached, and can work
library's new portable
where the students wants to The
Patron Pad soon will be availPlease see PATRON, P3 able for students to use.

"events likethe poetry reading
offer them achance to celebrate
themselves. It would not be a
very complete Pride Week if we
didn't celebrate each other as
along Fourth Avenue in well," shesaid.
Huntington.
The group was pleased with
Gina M.Mamone, New York the attendance at the reading,
senior'counseling and psycholo- said Mamone, who is also cogy major and Lambda vice chairwoman of the Sexual
president, said "A large, diverse Minority Steering Committee
group came together to offer as well as thecoordinator and
support for Pride Week. steering committee chairTonight proves it's coming woman of the upcoming Take
together."
Back the Night Rally.
The theme of the week-long "The number of people here
series of events is "Pride and and the diversity of the group
Unity in the 21st Century." shows support from both the
"The reading was by invita- community and the campus,"
tion only in order to offer an said Mamone, the co-founder
intimate and safe space for and sergeant-at-arms of Marthose who read," Mamonesaid. shall's Hate Crimes Task Force.
"For those not interested in Kellie H.Bean, an assistant
the political machine," she said, professor of English who read

psychology major and Lambda
president-elect, said the group is
striving for campus unity.
"We want to build bridges,"
she said. "Lambda supports
campus unity. We want to see
thisspread despite sexual orientation."
campus
thatThere
do aregoodmany
things,
Hillgroups
said.
"Lambda isoneof those groups,"
she said. "It's ashame we can't all
work together by acknowledging
differences with respect,yet finding some common ground."
Hill said her platform ismutual respect, acceptance and valuing diversity.
"Lambda's never been able to
go in this direction before," she
said."And although th() goals are
new,it's all possible only because
of the foundation set by current
administration."

Technology to make researching easier

PriEventsdecontiWeek
organi
z
ers:
Poetry
readi
n
g
promotes
di
v
ersi
t
y
nue with speakers
today,
breakfast Saturday
by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter

One of the goals of the Lambda
Society and the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual Outreach office (LGBO)
is to promote diversity and unity
during Pride Week.
Event organizers from both
groups, the sponsors of the
week-long celebration, saidthat
goal has beenachieved.
About 25 people of different
gender, age, background and orientation gathered at a poetry
reading Wednesday evening to
support Pride Week. The reading was at the Afterward Cafe in
the Renaiss'ance Bookstore

at the event, said, "I traditionally move in the straight community, but I think it's important to move between the
straight and gay communities
to foster communication."
Bean, who speaks on and
advocates women's issues, said
she is awomen'sactivist.
"The relation between survivors of hate crimes and survivors of sexual abuse is
strong," she said. "I find Huntington less tolerant of diversity ... extremelyracist and intolerant toward women."
Bean, who has taught here
for five years, said,"Violence
occurs on campus, yet we aren't
permittedto talk about it . .the
official reports do not reflect
reality.Instead, afalse sense of
security isgiven."
Haley Hill, Beckley sophomore

"A large, diverse
group came together
to offer support for
Pride Week. Tonight
[Wednesday] proves
it's coming together."

Gina M. Mamone,
Lambda Society vice president
Pride Week events continue
today. Laura Johnston, registered nurse, will speak at 3
p.m. and Dr. Steven P. Schacht
will speak at 7p.m. Both will
speak in the Shawkey Room of
the Memorial Student Center.
Saturday, there will be a
breakfast at 9a.m. at Shoney's
on Fifth Avenue. The Annual
Pride Dinner Dance will be at

enter Stage
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Percussion ensemble members
to bang their drums Saturday

Captain apologizes for
Exxon Valdez oil spill
on its 10th anniversary

by JAY M. MORLACHETTA received funding from the The band is an award-winreporter

Imagine large groups of people banging on drums for a
full day.
Actually, there is no need to
imagine it because Saturday,
the West Virginia Day of Percussion will take place in
Smith Music Hall.
"Anyone can be adrummer,"
said Dr. Ben Miller, professor
of music and drummer, and
that is why he thinks people
should come to the event.
Miller is the president of the
West Virginia chapter of the
Percussive Arts Society (PAS).
They are helping the Marshall
University student chapter of
PAS, a recognized student
organization, host the event,
Miller said.
"PAS is an international
group that fosters drumming
and percussion eduhtion by
any means possible," Miller
said.
"We put on these Days of
Percussion to promote the
percussive arts."
Miller said the event has

College of Fine Arts Student
Gala Fund which assists student organizations.
He said there has also been
funding received from the
Department of Music and the
West Virginia chapter of PAS.
This weekend's event will be
the first state day of percussion hosted by Marshall, he
said. Throughout the day
there will be clinics and concerts open to the public for
free, he said.
Steve Hall, professor of
music, will be giving a West
African drumming clinic, and
Ben Miller will be doing atimpani clinic mostly for area students.
Miller said there will be
door prizes provided by sponsors, and everyone is welcome
to come and participate.
Those who attend· will also
have achance to see amultidimensional percussion ensemble from Long Island, he
said.
The Hip Pickles will perform and put on a clinic,
Miller said.

Consent of victim not
defense for Kevorkian

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) Dr. Jack Kevorkian killed
Thomas Youk with afatal drug
injection, and the victim's Lou
Gehrig's disease is no defense,
aprosecutor told jurors in closing arguments at Kevorkian's
murder trial Thursday.
"It would be hard for you to
disregard Tom Youk's medical
condition when you look at the
video tapes back in the jury
room but his medical condition
is not what is at issue here,"
Oakland County Assistant Prosecutor John Skrzynski said.
"The law does not look at the
victim and say, 'Does the victim
have a quality of life that's
worth protecting?' The law protects everyone. The law ap.Plies
to everyone."
Kevorkian is charged with
first-degree murder and delivery of a controlled substance.
Circuit Judge Jessica Cooper
ruled Thursday that the jury
also would have the power to
convict him of second-degree
murder or involuntary manslaughter.
Kevorkian is serving as his
own attorney, assisted by two
lawyers. He filed a motion
Wednesday asking Cooper to
allow Youk's widow and brother
to take the stand to back his
claim that the death last

September was amercy killing,
not murder.
Prosecutors contended in
their response that the statements between relatives and
Kevorkian made on the day
Youk died were planned with
the knowledge they may be
useful as acriminal defense.
Cooper sided with the prosecution. Kevorkian then told her
he would have no witnesses.
The 70-year-old retired pathologist could get life in prison
in Youk's death by lethal injection, which was vid~otaped and
shown on "60 Minutes" and was
also shown to the jury.
He also is charged with illegal use of drugs used in the
death. He has been tried four
times on assisted suicide charges, with three acquittals and
one mistrial.
Dming the trial on Tuesday,
Cooper told Kevorkian, who is
acting as his own lawyer, that
he couldn't elicit the testimony
because Michigan law doesn't
recognize the consent of the victim as adefense to murder.
Kevorkian "still persists in
trying to give flesh to this argument that he did this as a
mercy killing with the consent
of the person who died,"
Skrzynski said. "That's not a
defense here."

THISOYEAR
ALOT
OF COLLEGE
SENI
RS WILL
BE
GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

Under the Army's
Loan
Repayment
program,
you could get
out from under with a
three-year
enlistment.
Each year
you serve
on active
duty reduces
your
indebtedness
by onethird
or$1,500,
whichever amount is greater,
up toThe
a$65,000
limit to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
offer applies
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default
And debt relief is justone ofthe many benefits
you11 earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

304-529-4111

ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE!

ning ensemble with ablend of
corps percussion, funk, Latin
and world percussion, combined with vocals, hip choreography, humor, electronics
and 'interactive' audience participation.
Group members include
Chet Doboe, Chris Scherer
and Jesus (Zeus) Figueroa.
Chet Doboe of the Hip
Pickles said the group has
been touring non-stop and is
excited to come to Marshall.
"If you like high energy
entertainment, then you
should come check us out,"
Doboe said.
The group has done summer
camps for children and team
building projects for major
corporations such as TV Guide
and Bell South, Doboe said.
Team building is done
through their drum circles in
which people sit in a circle
and communicate with each
other rhythmically, he said.
Doboe said naming the band
Hip Pickles was an accident
but worked great.
"I wish there was a really

cool
and outrageous explanation
for our name, but there
isn't."
He said six months of street
performing in New York City
posed a real challenge for
them, but helped them prepare for playing in front of
any audience.
"Street performing taught
us how to engage different
audiences from toddlers to
senior citizens," he said.
Doboe said people should
come to the event for aunique
and interactive experience.
"Our performances are like
being in the ring with aheavy
weight boxer; you don't know
what's coming next," he said.
The Day of Percussion will
be at 8:30 a.m. - 3p.m. with a
Hip Pickles drum circle.
More information is available by calling the Department of Music at (304) 6963117.

Carson recovers after bypass surgery
SANTA MONICA (AP) - Johnny Carson is expected to
be hospitalized for a few days after successful quadruple
heart bypass surgery.
The 73-year-old entertainer was taken from his Malibu
home to Saint John's Health Center Friday, and doctors performed the surgery afew hours later, hospital spokeswoman
Lindi Funston said W
ednesday.
She said Carson had the surgery to treat coronary artery
disease.
"The operation went very well and his heart is functioning
normally," Ms. Funston said.

Boutique donated for cancer patients

ANCHORAGE (AP) - The skipper of the Exxon Valdez has
apologized to Alaskans for the accident that spilled 11 million gallons of oil into Prince William Sound adecade ago.
"I do apologize for what's happened," Capt. Joe Hazelwood said
in an interview with KTUU Channel 2that aired Wednesday, the
10th anniversary of the grounding.
"I don't know what apology would be appropriate, though," he
said. "I could apologize to the people of Alaska, and I mean that
from the bottom of my heart, but I still don't think it would be
enough."
·
Hazelwood had been drinking before the tanker left the Port of
Valdez, but has maintained his judgment wasn't impaired
He told KTUU that it has been too easy for people to cast him
as the spill's villain."It's simple, quick and dirty, and it appeals to
awide audience," he said.
Despite admitting that he had consumed at least three drinks
before boarding the Exxon Valdez, Hazelwood was acquitted in
1990 of operating the tanker while drunk.
However, he was convicted of negligently discharging oil, and
this summer he will begin serving his sentence - 1,000 hours of
picking up garbage along Anchorage-area highwayR.

Greek Week takes
academic focus
with trivia contest
by JAY M. MORLACHETTA
reporter

Question: What happens
when every Marshall fraternity
and sorority get together in one
room?
Answer: One big game of
trivia in honor of Greek Week.
The trivia competition Wednesday night consisted of teams
of four representing each fraternity and sorority. The event
was part of Greek Week activities and took place at Marco's.
"We like to include the trivia
competition because it shows
the academic side and helps offer something for everyone," said
Chris Nourse, graduate adviser
for Interfraternity Council.
Nourse said teams represented every fraternity and sorority
at Marshall, and he believed
the event was asuccess.

20% Off! ..

~W YORK (AP) - Rosie O'Donnell dedicated a new
boutique for breast cancer patients in honor of her mother,
who died from the disease.
The Roseann O'Donnell Boutique at Beth Israel Medical
Center's cancer center in Manhattan will offer wigs, breast
prostheses, special bras and other items.
"It's a comprehensive care center that offers different
accessories for women to help them with their appearance,
self-esteem and self-image while they are going through
this," O'Donnell said at the dedication Wednesday.
The talk show host, who donated $300,000 to start the
boutique, was only 10 years old when her mother died.
O'Donnell has been an avid supporter of breast cancer
awareness.
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STUDENT JUSTICES
STUDENT ADVOCATES
1999-2000

Eligible Applicants Will:
=> Have 2.S (minimum) GPAs;
=> Be enrolled full-time;
=> Commit to serve two semesters;
good conduct records;
••=> Have
Provide University references;
Be available for Training on September 11.

INFORMATION MEETING

TUESDAY MARCH 30, 1999 4:00 P.M.
Room 2W37 Memorial Student Center
Application Deadline is April 12, 1999

For Apphcauon.s and lnfonnabon.Coetacl
Judicial Affairs 2W38 Memonal Student Center ~2.495
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STUDENTS: Volunteer Now for Positioizs As

He said the trivia team members had good support from
their brothers and sisters. "I
like to see the rest of the chapters coming out to support their
teams," Nourse said.
In the fraternity competition
The Kappa Alpha Order took
first place and Lambda Chi
Alpha came in second, Nourse
said. He said the sorority competition had the Delta Zeta
chapter in first place and the
Phi Mu chapter at second.
"The trivia competition is a
good idea because it stresses
academics, which is the Greeks
main concern," Nourse said.
Ereka Adkins, Charleston junior and member of Delta Zeta,
helped cheer her team on to
victory.
"Some people are into athletics, while others are more into
academics," Adkins said.
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Grad~ate
College
offers
certification
programs
for Info Tech
Dean says students can benefit 'personally and professionally'
of Education state certification
programs and graduate-level
certificate programs is state
certification requirements are
determined by the department
of education.
Requirements are determined
by the department proposing
the program.
All certificate programs must
meet the following guidelines:
•
Each course of study will
consist of between 12 and 18
credit hours.
•No more than 6hours from
other universities may be
transferred into any certificate
program.
• An overall gpa of at least
3.0 must be earned for all
courses within the certificate
program.

by TONDREA DAVIS
reporter

Marshall has worked with
the West Virginia Department
of Education to provide certification programs for years.
Now the Graduate College
will offer its own programs.
"Certificates are part of a
rapidly developing national
trend to provide focused graduate education short of awhole
master's degree program," said
Leonard Deutsch, dean of the
Graduate College.
"Over 1,000 certificate programs are offered by other universities," he said. "I think it's
time we started offering some
ourselves."
The difference between College

Also, they must be approved
by the Curriculum Committee
of the Graduate Council, the
Graduate Council and the
Office of the President.
Unlike College of Education
certification programs, certificates do not have as primary
targets those seeking state
teaching certification.
Instead, they are geared
toward people who want to take
courses in an area that would
be beneficial personally and
professionally, Deutsch said.
For example, people could
take a cluster of courses - a
group of courses grouped
together to fulfill the requirements of a certificate -- and
earn acertificate in communications if they need better com-

Alpha Tau Omega house hit
by burglar while members away

by STACY TURNER
hers were in Charleston for their formal at the
time of the burglary.
reRorter
members do not how the person entered
More than $2,000 worth of stereo equipment, theThehouse
unless he or she knew the combination

neon signs, black lights and other items have
been stolen from a Fifth Avenue fraternity
house, according to apolice report.
An unknown person entered the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity house_ at 1429 Fifth Ave.
between 4p.m. Saturday and noon Sunday.
ATO member Brett Patterson said house mem-

to the locks. There were no signs of forced entry.
The complainant said he believes the suspect
may have entered through abroken window or
an unlocked door.
Anyone has information about the burglary
may contact the Huntington Police Department
at 696-4470.

extend aspecial invitation to
you to attend our Catering
Showcase in the Don Morris
Room, Tues. March 30. I
12:00pm- 3:30pm

Books, Good
Cooksalarge
TheGood
MU Bookstore
will have
selection of cookbooks on display to
suit anyone's taste. A20% discount
will be offered on all in-stock
cookbooks on March 29 -April
1999.

However, admission to acertificate program does not guarantee admission to a graduate
degree program.
Graduate-level certificate programs are similar to programs
with amaster's degree in that
participants may be required to
write research papers or take
comprehensive exams to
receive acertificate.
After completing courses in a
certificate cluster, students will
receive a diploma-quality certificate.
Deutsch said guidelines have
been sent to departments with
capacity for graduate-level programs. He said he wants faculty to propose certificate programs that will satisfy alocal
or regional demand.

PEIA topic
of meeting

of an elective or agraduation
requirement."
She also discussed plans to
set up a"free-standing community college system" targeted for the eastern panhandle region.
However, Redd said the
status of Marshall's
Community and Technical
College will not be changed
because the institution is
satisfied with its community
college
Standing committee
reports were given by several committees. The cUJ'riculum committee approved the
addition of 23 integrated science and technology programs and the faculty development committee approved
15 grants for travel expenses.
The Legislative Affairs
Committee proposed more
faculty serve as lobbyists for
issues relevant to the university, and the library committee said the issue of circulation of books and journals is still being discussed.
No requests were made to
speak to the senate, and no
agenda requests were made
for future meetings.
The faculty senate will
meet again May 13, at 4p.m.
in the John Marshall Room.

The conversion from student
to employee may not always be
easy.
The Information Technology
Career Advancement Program
(ITCAP) is designed to help
with the transition and to promote local career opportunities.
"ITCAP is aprogram started
through Marshall and a good
way for students to get their
foot in the door," said Cindy
Dawson, graduate assistant for
the Marshall Technology Institute.
Summer and fall internships
are being offered by local businesses. The application deadline is March 31.
All students pursuing business or technology-related degrees are eligible to apply, said
Mike Simmons, executive director of the Marshall Technology Institute.
Associate degree candidates
in the Community and Technical College and all bachelor's
or master's degree candidates
are given preference, he said.
ITCAP is designed to cater to
a wide variety of information
technology work force needs,
Dawson said.
Students may also receive
credit toward their degree
while gaining "hands-on" experience, she said.
After completing the internship, students become leading
candidates for career opportunities with area businesses,
Dawson said.
Money is also available to
interns, depending on the
number of hours worked and
the certification decided by the
intern and sponsor, Dawson
said.
Many certifications available
are valued between $5,000 and
$10,000.
ITCAP is also looking for
more companies to participate
in the internship program,
Dawson said.
More information is available by contacting Mike
Simmons at 696-2201.

used and be useful." Bailey is
coordinating the Drinko Library Wireless Patron Pad project.
He said the patron pad has a
very small wireless network
interlaaed card installed, communicating with the device
called Access Points (AP),
which will be installed at various spots throughout the
Drinko Library to be connected
with the Library's Ethernet
network.
Miller said the patron pad

was chosen specifically because
it has the ability to put access
on alot of table tops around the
library that still don't have
computers there.
"Students can take them to
the stacks, do standard browse
and
reference
in the
stacksmake
anywhere
in the library,"
Miller said.
The electronic patron pads
will be ready for students to
check out and use in the library
by the end of this semester or
next semester.

•From page 1

settlement to be used for
PEIA expenses. The remaining $20 million dollars will
be placed in atrust fund and
interest
the fund will
be used byfromPEIA..
Sen. Redd also addressed
higher education issues,
such as the Lifelong
Learning Bill, which will
provide tuition waivers for
senior citizens to take college courses.
She said the committee
has proposed senior citizens
pay aflat fee of $50 before
enrolling. Tuition-paying
students will also be given
priority when for registering
for classes.
Redd said each senior citizen may choose one to two
classes, and professors will
determine if there is room in
the class before allowing the
senior citizens to enroll.
"If [aprofessor] says he or
she doesn't have room in the
class,
citizen
won't betheable senior
to take it."
Redd said the senior citizens will not "will not move
atuition-paying student out

Patron
pads
on
the way

•From page 1

work, not where the workstation is physically installed,"
said Raymond Bailey, senior
systems programmer of the
Computing Services, said.
"The concept of the patron
pad project was to provide a
system that could really be
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Congratulations
to our
33
new brothers

http://
webpages.marshall.edu/
-angove1/akpsi. html
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1136 4th Ave.
522-7469

by JAY M. MORLACHETTA
reporter

• ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6P.M.

llfNNW0
12 @$24.95 +tax

15 @$29.95 +tax
20 @$39.95 +tax
By Appointment!

KEITH ALBEE 4
!!
DOUG'S 1ST MOVIE (G)
5:05-7:05-9:05
FORCES OF NATURE (PG13)
5:15-7:25-9:35
DEEP END OF OCEAN (PG13) 4:10-9:45
THE OTHER SISTER (PG13 7:00 ii
MOD SQUAD (A) 5:00-7:00-9:00
BABY GENIUSES (PG) 5:10
CARRIE 2(R) 5:25-7:35-9:45
CRUEL INTENTIONS (R) 5:10-7:20-9:30
WING COMMANDER (PG13) 9:30
SNEAK:NEVER BEEN KISSED (PG13) 720
::
CAMELOT 1&2
OCTOBER SKY (PG) 4:00-7.05-9:25
THE KING AND I(G)
5:15
ANALYZE THIS A 7:15-9:25
e• SHOWTIMES FOR FRI. 3/26

ED TV (PG13) 4:00-7:20-9:40

..

••••
·.•

••
••••
••
••
••••••••
••••••••

Building
Room 504
6th Ave.&
...._
9th St.
- (304)
523-1212
2
4
Hr.
Hotline
1-800-550-4900

Offers
Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut
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o
12~00·. $9.oVoted
r:.:·.·.: ·•.·:·:.:;. :;. UU···:·": ·.-: : ..../:/: · ,· BestTri-State'
s
.<
.i!ili:!nvi•
Barber
Shop
: :·:Y:(C,.....\/:!:,:.:.l.):. .~ .'~..~0
2/ 1"¥'1.
L'',I·. Black un,or
1.E:R
. . . .:..:.:...........
1
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l.l.f.
.ANDSATURDAY@
,STADI-;:.,.UM·. . .. < 2557SameWalk3rdIn'Ave.Appointments
s Welcome
522-7812
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internships

munication skills to get apromotion, Deutsch explained.
"It's designed to give people
the opportunity to focus studies
in areas that are of interest to
them," he said.
Many universities already
offer certificate programs in
disciplines like women's studies, gerontology and foreign
language, Deutsch said.
"We don't have a master's
degree in any of the foreign languages," he said.
"We could have acertificate
for it."
Students must be admitted to
the Graduate College before
participating in a certificate
program.
Credits can be transferred to
graduate degree programs.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

WAAT lijTH~

NATO
acti
o
n
necessary

rU-WIREJ LINCOLN, Neb. -· Time has
run out for Slobodan Milosevic and his
evil regime.
The United States, along with its
NATO allies, must take necessary military action to stop Milosevic's ethnic
cleansing of Kosovo, where the government is battling ethnic Albanian rebels.
Alast-ditch attempt by the United
States to draft a· peace agreement
Monday between the ethnic Albanians
and Yugoslavia failed, which indicated
the imminent threat of aNATO-backed
strike against Yugoslavia.
President Clinton ~aid the United
States is committed to ending Milosevic's
bloody war against the Albanians, not
only because of U.S. interest in Europe,
but also because the United States has a
humanitarian responsibility as the
world's superpower. The United States
has an obligation to intervene to stop
Milosevic's war crimes against the
Albanians-to stop the bloodshed that has
killed thousands of people and forced
thousands more from their homes.
"If Mr. Milosevic is not willing to make
peace, we are willing to limit his ability to
make war," Clinton said.
The Kosovars, who, as ethnic Albanians, bear the brunt of Milosevic's vile
ethnic cleansing, signed a peace agreement under British and French foreign
secretaries, which Milosevic's government refused to sign.
The Yugoslavian government's latest
refusal to take the road to peace flies in
the face of NATO, the Western nations
that are united against continued
Milosevic-led massacres.
But the international community must
not be deterred by the threat of alargescale war, as predicted by military
experts, becaue of NATO acting in
Yugoslavia. Milosevic and Yugoslavia
cannot rape, pillage, torture and murder
for years, and have the powerful world
leaders turn the other cheek.
British Prime Minister Tony Blair has
acknowledged the human cost of sending
troops into an area, as has the President.
Despite human loss, Blair said, NATO
and his country should commit to ending
Milosevic's reign "to· save thousands of
innocent men, women and children from
humanitarian catastrophe, from death
and ethnic cleansing by abrutal dictatorship."
Though war is never without consequence, the United States, Britain and
other Western nations are appropriately
united in their resolve: Milosevic must be
stopped.
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Doctors' bias
unexcuseable
To the editor:
l am writing to express my
strong opinion to the article
"Doctor's prejudice possible reason for mistreatment," which
you published Feb. 25.
I believe that medical care
should be given to everyone.
Women and blacks should not
be discriminated against.
Everyone deserves the best
health care treatment and the
exuse that 'prejudice may be
subconscious is just not enough
of an excuse for the American
society. We, as anation, are better than asimple excuse.
As an American female, I
want, deserve and pay for the
best health care possible, and I
expect to get every bit Ipay for.
Facing the millenium, Ibelieve

JACOB

"Probably not.
I'm not real
familiar with
the situation,
but Idon't
think we have
any business
there. We'll
probably just
make it worse."

- Barboursville
Luke Mencotti,
junior

YOUR VIEW
that prejudice altogether is preposterous. Ialso believe doctors
who would risk a human life
over skin color or gender
deserve absolutely no place in
our nation's modern medical
field.

$25. The money should not persuade everyone to donate plasma, but the fact that you may
save people's lives everywhere
in the nation.
The money is just an added
incentive for you to donate plasma.
Iknow alot of students who
-Sherri Epling
plasma and say everyHurricane freshman donate
thing in the clinic was sterile.
Ithink The Parthenon should
publish more articles on donating plasma to let more people
know the procedure.
Only people who hate the
sight of needles should not consider
donating.
To the editor:
-Josh Stacy
ln a recent Parthenon, the
Panther freshman
article "The gift that gives back"
tries to persuade students to Editor's note: The article
donate plasma.
is referring to was not
In my opinion, donating plas- Stacy
written to persuade students to
ma helps out both the communi- donate
plasma. It was a' feature
ty and the students. The donat- story about
the process of giving
ing process takes only 35-60 plasma, and was only inteneded
minutes.The donor makes up to to inform readers about donal·

Plasma saves
people's lives

Politicians speak with silver tongues
castically whispered, "Let's
lynch the @#$St*!@#." Itoo, however, felt the artificial chills run
through my body.
Then we, the choir, were told
we were vital to the mission and
our thoughts mirrored those of
our virtuous leaders. The noble
speaker entered the palace of
Pandemonium.
the rope with theThose
brightbehind
green
oversized dog tags reading
"guest
passes"
were
asked
leave. Iwalked out of the arenato
thinking, "A second ago I was
essentialto the cause and now I
am asecond class citizen?''
Needless to say, I wished to
return the favor with compliments of the lip <lip: of the lips
only spoken but insincere,
Webster). Here is the revelation
that came to me then that
should have come somuch earlier: "Politicians' first priority isto
get elected." The baby kissing
and campaigning caters to the
ignorance of the voters. Be it
donkey dung or elephant
manure, the words of politicians
are meant to insight the frenzy
of the mob within eachof us.
Only 1/3of the eligible voters
in the last presidential election

"Be it donkey dung or
elephant manure, the
words of politicians
are meant to insight
the frenzy of the mob
within each of us."
cast
it the 2/3I
or thetheir
1/3ballots.
who wasWasignorant?
do believe in this country, but
politics are corrupted by lobbyists and silver tongued politicians. My vote in 2000 will be
cast for the candidate who Ican
best USE to better our country.
But that might be ahigh hope. I
too, may be living in the illusion.
Politicians' first priority is to get
elected. Whether or not their
thoughts begin between two
grey floppy ears or two brown
pointy ones, their words are lip
service, insincere expression of
respect, loyalty, suppol't, etc.
!Webster).
Jacob Scheick is acolumnist
for The Parthenon. Comments
can
be sent to him at sche
ickl@marshall.edu

"No, Ijust don't
want to get
killed."
- Mike Brown,

Washington. D.C freshman

"If Iwere drafted Iwould go,
but Iwouldn't
choose to go."
-Hurricane
Valeriefretihman
Layne

Volume 100 • tfumber 86

Let Parthenon readers know your view

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper, is published by students Tuesdays through Fridays during
the regular semesters. The editor solely is
responsible for news and editorial content.
Aebeccah Cantley ........ ... .editor
Jacob Messer ....... managing editor
Tonia Holbrook ... ...... .news editor
Gary Hale .... ......... sports editor
Andrea Sells .... .........wire editor
Butch Barker ...... .... ..life! editor
John F. Carter ... ...... photo editor
Ted Dickinson ...... ....Online editor
Randy Lilly . ... ... graphic designer
Marilyn McClure .... . .. ... adviser
Sandy Savage ... advertising manager
Jessica Walker ... .student advertising
manager

ct -

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom):(304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising):(304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
EMAIL:parthenon@marshall.edu
WEB PAGE ADDRESS:
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

Letters to the editor:
You got 'em,
~rn

Editorial

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

In an informal survey Thursday students were asked if bombing in Kosovo
escalated and the draft were enacted,
whether or not they would be willing to
risk their lives for the cause.

Service: an act of giving assistance or sadvantage
to another
). This is the
occupa-Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska) !Webster'
tion
of
our
elected
officials.
opposition party is evil, theyThe
tell
us. We are going to turn things
around,
they
tell
us.
And
those
in our "service" whip us into
zealot devotion for the righteous
cause.As Isaid after my disillusionment, "I don't buy it."
I attended a political rally
recently
one of parties.
the two ofThey
our
The Parthenon
nation's forfriendly
311 Smith Hall
preached about opposition being
out of touch and under their
breath they whispered, "We've
got 'em now; I can feel their
heartsracing." And as the opposition bashing continued, I sar-

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
availablespace or factual errors.

~

-President Bill Clinton

BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington. WV 25755
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BY FAX BY·PHONE BY EMAIL

Fax usyour opinions at
(304) 696-2519
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

-

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu
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Green and White game Saturday
The last chance for Herd fans to see Marshall's football team
before the regular season will be Saturday at 1p.m. at Marshall
Stadium during the annual Green and White scrimmage game.
Head coach Bob Pruett says he's optimistic about this year's team.
"We've had agreat spring," he said. "They've learned alot which is
great. It's also good going in with aveteran ~earn."

p;,,aan,
State
Morehead edges Herd 3-2 in baseball N.C.
relays next

Page edited by Charles Shumaker

by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter

The Marshall baseball team
has found amotto.
Just win, baby!
"We just have to get it done,"
junior Eric Pinkerton said.
The Thundering Herd baseball team lost to Morehead
State Thursday 3-2 at
:University Heights. Marshall
fell to 4-12 overall, while
Morehead State improved to
10-11-1.
With the game tied 2-2 in the
eighth inning, junior Nathan
Bishop scored the game-win-

SCOTT

ning run on asingle by senior
Jon Holbrook. The Herd could
not produce any runs in the
final two innings.
,Marshall's two runs came on
solo home runs hit by
Pinkerton and junior Jimmy
Thomas.
Pinkerton led the Herd at the
plate going 3-for-4 with one
RBI. He has a team-best .385
batting average and four home
runs on the season.
"We're letting games slide by
that we shouldn't lose,"
Pinkerton said. "We're not hitting the ball, and we haven't
been getting guys on base."

Coach Dave Piepenbrink
added, "We're not swinging at
the right pitches. We've only
scored three runs m 18
innings."
Marshall had six hits and two
errors.
Sophomore pitcher Steve
Fowler took the loss, falling to
0-3 on the season. Fowler,
pitched seven solid innings,
recording a career-high eight
strikeouts and only surrendering three earned runs.
Eagles pitcher Eddy Bushelman got his first win of the season, pitching six innings and
striking out six batters.

Before losing to the Eagles,
the Herd split two games with
Virginia Tech this past weekend. Marshall won the first
game 5-3 in Blacksburg, Va.,
while the Hokies blitzed the
Herd in the second contest 13-1
in Huntington.
"That's baseball," Piepenbrink said. ' You play real well
one day, and the next day you
don't."
Marshall left for Spartansburg, S.C. Thursday. The Herd
will play Wofford and Youngstown State, including three
games against Wofford and one
against Youngstown State.

Life on the frozen tundra
heats up for playoff time

It's that time of year again. The time of
year when Huntington's minor league
hockey club, the Blizzard, breaks the
hearts of its die-hard fans. Where they
take that nose dive and miss the playoffs.
I'm one of those die-hard fans. I was
there the first season when the number of
wins was less than the number of players
on the team. Isat through· the game where
goalie Doug Melvin gave up 12 goals in one
period. Yes, Ihave suffered through alot as
aBlizzard fan, and so have afew hundred
other completely insane Huntington fans.
For those who don't know, the Blizzard
are on the outside looking in on the playoff
picture. It's very simple, lose Saturday's
game, you're out. Win Saturday's game,
you're still eligible. Here's where my complaints begin.

Ihave to question the intestinal fortitude
of this team. At one point in the season
they were competing for first place in the
division. Now, they are barely alive.
Where's the gut? Where's the heart?
Where's the thing that athletes have that
makes them step up and make things happen? Not in Huntington, obviously.
Coach Edwards has done afine job in his
first season as head coach. Charlie Ruddy's
shoes were big ones to fill and he has done
agreat job. It seems to me, from astrictly
fan point of view, that the team has given
up.
I've heard the excuses. My personal
favorite being "All the good players have
been called up." This may be true, but that
is the point of minor league sports as a
whole. Aplayer proves himself on one level
to move to another. Teams in these situations should be able to move on without the
star player in the line up.

Deep down I hope the team reads this. I
hope they blow it up and put it on every
locker. There needs to be agut check on the
Tundra. Some-one needs to light a fire
under some of the defense men so they will
give the goalie some support. He may be
good, but he's not Superman. Someone
needs to be designated to drop the gloves
early.
Get in a tussle with one of the better
scorers on the opponents team. get aggressive, set the tempo. Go into the corners like
there's no tomorrow. As amatter of fact, if
there is a loss there will be no tomorrow.
Aggressively dig for the puck. If the whistle hasn't blown, don't quit on the play.
Watch Derek Smith. Take notes. As afan, I
wish we had six or seven more of him.
Now that Ihave vented, and the sports
editor has given me the forum to do so, I
want to ask the Blizzard this.Who's going
to step up and make things happen?

Friday, March 26, 1999
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by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter

Marshall track teams will not
need added incentives when
they compete in the North
Carolina State Relays today
and Saturday.
"It's ameet that can help you
get into the Penn and Drake
Relays," coach Jeff Small said.
"It will be great competition."
Both the Penn and Drake
Relays are considered two of
the nation's top college track
meets.
The North Carolina State
Relays will consist of 125 colleges and club teams from conferences such as the Atlantic
Coast, Southeastern and the
Big Ten.
"We're mainly focusing on
our relays," Small said. "There
will be different relays that
aren't normally in ameet."
Marshall recorded 17 top-10
finishes in the Wake Forest
Relays this past weekend,
including six finishes in the
top-3.
The men's team placed three
in the top three,and the women
two.
Junior Andrew Blair was the
top sprinter for the men. Blair
finished third in the 100-meter
dash in 10. 74seconds.
Sophomores Casey Batey and
James Kneeland led the distance category. Batey finished
second in the 1500 meters with
a time of 3:56.15, while

Photo by Nicole Wright

Starr Anderson and the Herd
track teams compete in the
N.:c. State relays this weekend.

Kneeland placed secondin the
800.
·Juniors Starr Anderson and
Tara Lee led the women's team.
Apderson earned two top three
finishes, earning second place
in the triple jump and third
rplace in the longjump.
Anderson's jump of 3.7-9 in
the triple jump missed the
schoolrecord by 11/2 inches.
Lee finished third in the pole
vault with avault of 10-2.
Small said he was pleased
with the performance of both
teams.
"We really ran times that we
were running at the end of last
year," Small said. "Fromtop to
bottom, it was our best meet."
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Drag queens rule the night

From weekend shows to beauty pageants, drag queens focus
on entertaining and self-expression. Find out what it takes to
prepare for ashow and why they do it ...

Next Week in Life!

-
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-Research guide may help ease paper pains
It's research paper time
again and the following are
some tips to help make your
experience in the John Deaver
Drinko Library more
cial.
· benefi,.

replComputer
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Gone are the days when The
Reader's Guide to Periodical
Literature led to afew articles
in Time and Newsweek.
The John Deaver Drinko
Library offers a variety of
online materials which provide
databases with article listings,
abstracts and even full text of
periodical articles in arange of
specialty journals and specific
research magazines.
In addition, electronic indexes to magazine and journal
articles, there are also indexes
on CD-ROM. These can be
accessed in the reference area
of the library or on the Internet
via Marshall's Library Web
page.
The Computer Indexes or
CD-ROM offer students an
advantage: the Boolean key-

word search. This search
allows the computer to search
individual words-.
In a keyword search, the
computer looks for not only the
title and subject headings of an
article, but also its abstract.
This may help students find
information on more obscure
subjects.
· To narrow asearch astudent
can link words by using "and."
If astudent doing is researching acid rain the search could
be narrowed by typing "acid
rain AND cost."
For more information about
using electronic databases, ask
alibrarian for assistance.

can be helpful because anyone
with a server and a few computer skills can put something
on the Web. Students should
considering the authority and
reliability of the Web page.
The three-letter abbreviation
at the end of the web address
will alert students to the source
of the Web page.
Is it agovernment organization? Such as:
(http://www.whitehouse.gov)
Is it auniversity? Such as:
(http://www.marshall.edu)
Is it acommercial company?
Such as:
(http://www.msnbc.com)
Is it a non-profit organization? Such as:
(http://www.redcross.org)
For more questions about
Web page credibility, ask a
librarian.
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The Internet has become an Keywords: assist in
important component of elec- computer research
tronic services in academic
libraries.
The John Deaver Drinko

Many students use information from theWorld Wide Web
for researchpapers, but some
do not evaluate the Web page
before using the information.
- Evaluating the Web page
before using the information

Libr:ary contains many electronic resources such as library
catalogs and periodical indexes, as well as Internet access.
Keywords can greatly assist
in limiting searches.
The keyword is a word or

brief phrase used when search- easier than ever before.
ing electronic databases for re- Adatabase is acomputerized1
search material.
list of books, articles and other
For the best results when • publications. Students may
searching by keywords, stu- search the databases by typing
dents should use words that in words pertaining to their
clearly identify the research topic or selecting from a pretopic. Avoid words that describe existing list.
relationships or do not focus on The library has many indexthe central concepts of the top- es and full text web databases.
ics.
These include ABI-Inform,
The more consecutive words Wilson's Web, Web Spirs and
astudent strings together, the EBSCO, which can be accessed
less chance of finding authors from any computer on campus
who have used the same long as well as from off-campus locaphrase in the titles of their tions with the correct passpublications.
words.
Abad example would be
"effects of birth order on sibling
relationships," while a good
example would be "birth order
and sibling."
Students can combine keywords by using 'and' or 'or' to
broaden their search, or use the
word 'not' to narrow their
search.

To get into the databases,
first go to the Marshall
University homepage. Select
Huntington and then the
Online Resources icon.
The Marshall library homepage lists the available databases in the left green toolbar.
Select any of the databases to . .
find more information.
After selecting from the list,
follow the instructions to
broaden or narrow the search.
To obtain off-campus access,
select the "Ask a Librarian"
·icon or ask for a list of passwords at the reference desk.

Databases:another
research option

There are many databases in
the library which allow students, faculty and staff to find
research materials faster and

ABOVE:
If students
do
not know how
to use the

library equipment or
computers they can ask
a librarian to help.
There is also an "Ask a
librarian" link on the
library Web Page for
online help.
LEn:
The John Deaver
Drinko Library is home
to databases, periodicals, books, microfilm,
microfiche, videos,
computers,
private studystudy
and areas,
meeting rooms, a coffee
shop,a24-hour computer lab and much more.
For more information
visit the library.
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